PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE

BOX NO. 13

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (4 DRAWERS) FOR 1938 - PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 14

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (4 DRAWERS) FOR 1939 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 15

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1940 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 16

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1941 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 17

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1942 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 18

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1943 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE

BOX NO. 19

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1944 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 20

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS) FOR 1945 - PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL FILES
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FILES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
FORMERLY IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WHITE HOUSE
BOX NO. 21

FOR THE ESTATE OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
NATIONAL ARCHIVES
FOR STORAGE ONLY

FILE CABINET (5 DRAWERS - UNLOCKED) FOR CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS

Gifts received after the President's death

4 Sets of pictures of President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians, Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta.

3 folders of the President's Speeches:
Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Original Manuscript.
Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Reading Copy
Unmarked folder containing Speech of
This box contains the following:

Books

Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whales)

4 Speech Boxes


F.D.R. Radio Address - Christmas Eve - December 24, 1944.

F.D.R. Address to the Congress - Fe Yalta Conference - March 1, 1945.


Gifts received after the President's death

4 Sets of pictures of President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians, Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta.

3 folders of the President's Speeches:

Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Original Manuscript.

Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Reading Copy.

Unmarked folder containing Speech of
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

BOX NO. 46

This box contains the following:

Books

Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whaless)

4 Speech Boxes

F.D.P. Radio Address to the Democratic National Convention - July 20, 1944.

F.D.R. Radio Address - Christmas Eve - December 24, 1944.

F.D.R. Address to the Congress - Re Yalta Conference - March 1, 1945.


Gifts received after the President's death

4 Sets of pictures of President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians, Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta.

3 folders of the President's speeches:

- Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Original Manuscript.
- Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Reading Copy
- Unmarked folder containing Speech of

2 vols. of bound dispatches (1) Italy 1/29/39 - 12/11/41 the other from Japan 5/6/39 - 11/17/41
This crate contains the following material:

- Old 1929 files
- Old Speech Material
- Cotton elephant from the President's desk
- Punch and Judy Murder Mystery (last book read by the President)
- Unbound copies of Second Inaugural Address
- Receipts for material held by Library of Congress, Fine Arts, et al
- Calendar from the President's desk
- Papers taken out of the President's desk after his death.
- Miscellaneous gifts
- Missale from the Library of Congress
- Photos of various poses of the President
- Petitions signed by nearly 20,000 Cubans in three volumes
- Gasoline report to the President from Secretary Ickes
- Quebec Conference 1943 photos

BOX 49
BOX NO. 50

Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-1941
(also see box 16 for 2 extra copies)
(TO GO TO BIG HOUSE AT
HYDE PARK)

SALISBURY PORTRAIT OF
THE PRESIDENT

RETURNED FROM CORCORAN GALLERY
OF ART

TOGETHER WITH OTHER PORTRAIT
(UNIDENTIFIED)
RADIO FROM PRESIDENT’S DESK
IN HIS OFFICE

(TO GO TO BIG HOUSE AT HYDE PARK)
NATIVE SPEARS
FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S CARIBBEAN TRIP

Arcturus
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Boxes 1 - 6
Books of the President taken from Bookcase in
Executive Office.

Box 7
Books and Cancelled Check Books. Quebec Conference
Photographs - 1944; Yalta Conference Photographs -
1945; Life Magazine Wartime Portraits; 6 Leather
Speech Folders of the President.

Box 8
Personal Property and Files.

Barrels 9 - 10
Items in and on the President's desk in his office
at the White House.

Box 11
Items in and on the President's desk in his office
at the White House.

Box 12
Case A - Diary Books; Family letters; Journals 39
Ontario; Correspondence cards 1933-35 - 1936-37.

File Cabinets
13 - 20
1938 - 1945 Files (Confidential and Personal)

File Cabinets
21 - 22
Confidential Reports (unlocked cabinet; Shaw-
Walker Cabinet)

Box 23
Items in and on the President's desk in his office
at the White House.

Box 24
Three confidential reports; 1 - O.S.S. Report with
Chart; 2 - Reports from Henry Field.

Box 25
2 Signed Certificates of President Jackson; Photog-
raphs of General Watson.
Portraits of:
Airview of the President's Estate at Hyde Park.
Original Perkie of President Roosevelt.
Croton Water Celebration 1943 (Taken from the
President's Office).

Box 26
Ship - From Office of the President.

Boxes 27 - 29
Empty Speech Boxes.

Box 29
Trip logs; Gift Books; 6 United Nations Declarations;
1937 President's Birthday Material.

Wooden Card Case
30
(2 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Steel Card Cases
31 - 32
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Wooden Card Case
33
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Wooden Card Cases
34 - 35
(6 Drawers - unlocked) Cards on Confidential Files.

Boxes 36 - 41
Addresses of the President. -- See also Box 24.

File Case 42
Library Catalogue File Cards.

File Cabinet 43
(4 Drawers) 1932 - 1936 Files - Confidential and Personal.

File Cabinet 44
(4 Drawers) 1936 - 1937 Files - Confidential and Personal.

Box 45
Stereoscope with glass slides (Bombing of German Cities)

Box 46
Books, Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whales),
4 Speech Boxes of the President, Gifts received after
the President's death, 4 sets of pictures of the
President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians,
Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta. Also 3 folders of the
Pres.' Speeches - Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1937
- Original Manuscript, Inaugural Address - F.D.R. -
1937 - Reading Copy, and Unmarked Folder containing
Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National
Convention, Chicago - 1932.

Box 47 and 48
Old files of Franklin D. Roosevelt from the North
Hall which were gone over by Judge Rosenman.

Box 49
1939 files, old speech material, Papers taken out of the
President's desk. 3 vols. of petitions signed by 20,000
Cubans. Gasoline report from Secy Ikco. Quebec
conference photos. Punch and Judy murder mystery
(last book read by President)

Box 50
Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-41 (see box 46 for 2
extra copies)

Carton 51
Highly confidential papers & documents removed from Gen. Watson's
safe at White House and delivered to the President

Box 52
Extra logs of FDR trips. Album of Atl. Charter photos

Carton 53
President's safe taken from his office (Executive Office)

Native spears from the Caribbean trip.
Box 55

Last minute files. Original sketch of library by FDR. Speeches and drafts together with longhand memoranda. Shangri-La book. 27 bound copies of 1932 FDR public papers.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
FROM EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Boxes 1 - 6
Books of the President taken from Bookcase in Executive Office.

Box 7
Books and Cancelled Check Books. Quebec Conference Photographs - 1944; Yalta Conference Photographs - 1945; Life Magazine Wartime Portraits; 9 Leather Speech Folders of the President.

Box 8
Personal Property and Files.

Barrels 9 - 10
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 11
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 12
Case A - Diary Books; Family letters; Journals 53-55; Correspondence cards 1938-39 - 1938-37.

File Cabinets 13 - 20
1939 - 1945 Files (Confidential and Personal)

File Cabinets 21 - 22
Confidential Reports (unlocked cabinet; Shaw-Walker Cabinet)

Box 23
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 24
Three confidential reports; 1 - O.S.S. Report with Chart; 2 - Reports from Henry Field.

Box 25
2 Signed Certificates of President Jackson; Photographs of General Watson.
Portraits of:
Airview of the President's Estate at Hyde Park.
Original Perskie of President Roosevelt.
Croton Water Celebration 1942 (Taken from the President's Office).

Box 26
Ship - From Office of the President.

Boxes 27 - 28
Empty Speech Boxes.

Box 29
Trip Logs; Gift Books; 8 United Nations Declarations; 1937 President's Birthday Material.

Wooden Card Case 30
(2 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Steel Card Cases 31 - 32
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Wooden Card Case 33
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Wooden Card Cases 34 - 35
(5 Drawers - unlocked) Cards on Confidential Files.

Boxes 36 - 41
Addresses of the President. -- See also Box 46.

File Case 42
Library Catalogue File Cards.

File Cabinet 43
(4 Drawers) 1932 - 1935 Files - Confidential and Personal.

File Cabinet 44
(4 Drawers) 1936 - 1937 Files - Confidential and Personal.

Box 45
Stereoscope with glass slides (Bombing of German Cities)

Box 46
Books, Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whaleless),
4 Speech Boxes of the President, Gifts received after
the President's death, 4 sets of pictures of the
President's trips - Casablanca, Hava'i-Aleutians,
Cairo, Teheran, and Yalta. Also 2 folders of the
Pres.' Speeches - Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1932 -
Original Manuscript, Inaugural Address - F.D.R. -
1932 - Reading Copy, and Unmarked Folder containing
Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National
Convention, Chicago - 1932.

Box 47 and 48
Old files of Franklin D. Roosevelt from the North
Hall which were gone over by Judge Roosevelt.

Box 49
1929 files, old speech material, Papers taken out of the
President's desk. 3 vols. of petitions signed by 20,000
Cubans. Gasoline report from Secy Inkes. Quebec
conference photos. Punch and Judy murder mystery
(last book read by President)

Box 50
Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-41 (see box 46 for 2
extra copies)

Carton 51
Highly confidential papers & documents removed from Gen. Watson's
safe at White House and delivered to the President

Box 52
Extra logs of FDR trips. Album of Atl. Charter photos

Item 53
President's safe taken from his office (Executive Office)

Item 54
Native spears from the Caribbean trip.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

3.

Box 55

Last minute files. Original sketch of library by FDR. Speeches and drafts together with longhand memoranda. Shangri-La book. 27 bound copies of 1932 FDR public papers.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Boxes 1 - 6
Books of the President taken from Bookcase in Executive Office.

Box 7
Books and Cancelled Check Books. Quebec Conference Photographs - 1944; Yalta Conference Photographs - 1945; Life Magazine Wartime Portraits; 6 Leather Speech Folders of the President.

Box 8
Personal Property and Files.

Barrels 11 - 10
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 11
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 12
Case A - Diary Books; Family letters; Journals 58 Ontario; Correspondence cards 1933-35 - 1936-37.

File Cabinets
13 - 20
1938 - 1945 Files (Confidential and Personal)

File Cabinets
21 - 22
Confidential Reports (unlocked cabinet; Shaw-Walker Cabinet)

Box 23
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 24
Three confidential reports; 1 - O.S.S. Report with Chart; 2 - Reports from Henry Field.

Box 25
2 Signed Certificates of President Jackson; Photographs of General Watson. Portraits of:
- Airview of the President's Estate at Hyde Park.
- Original Perskie of President Roosevelt.
- Croton Water Celebration 1945 (Taken from the President's Office).

Box 26
Ship - From Office of the President.

Boxes 27 - 28
Empty Speech Boxes.

Box 29
Trip logs; Gift Books; 6 United Nations Declarations; 1937 President's Birthday Material.

Wooden Card Case
30
(2 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Steel Card Cases
31 - 32
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Wooden Card Case
33
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Wooden Card Cases
34 - 35
(6 Drawers - unlocked) Cards on Confidential Files.

Boxes 36 - 41
Addresses of the President. -- See also Box 46.

File Case 42
Library Catalogue File Cards.

File Cabinet 43
(4 Drawers) 1932 - 1935 Files - Confidential and Personal.

File Cabinet 44
(4 Drawers) 1936 - 1937 Files - Confidential and Personal.

Box 45
Stereoscope with glass slides (Bombing of German Cities)

Box 46
Books, Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whales),
4 Speech Boxes of the President, Gifts received after
the President's death, 4 sets of pictures of the
President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians,
Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta. Also 3 folders of the
Pres.' Speeches - Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 -
Original Manuscript, Inaugural Address - F.D.R. -
1933 - Reading Copy, and Unmarked Folder containing
Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National
Convention, Chicago - 1932.

Box 47 and 48
Old files of Franklin D. Roosevelt from the North
Hall which were gone over by Judge Rosenman.

Box 49
1929 files, old speech material, Papers taken out of the
President's desk. 3 vols. of petitions signed by 20,000
Cubans. Gasoline report from Secy Ickes. Quebec
conference photos. Punch and Judy murder mystery
(last book read by President)

Box 50
Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-41 (see box 46 for 2
extra copies)

Garbon 51
Highly confidential papers & documents removed from Gen. Watson's
safe at White House and delivered to the President

Box 52
Extra logs of FDR trips. Album of Atl. Charter photos

- Box 53
President's safe taken from his office (Executive Office)

Box 54
Native spears from the Caribbean trip.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
FROM EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Last minute files. Original sketch of library by FDR. Speeches and drafts together with longhand memoranda.
Shangri-La book. 37 bound copies of 1933 FDR public papers.
PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT
from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Boxes 1 - 6
Books of the President taken from Bookcase in Executive Office.

Box 7
Books and Cancelled Check Books. Quebec Conference Photographs - 1944; Yalta Conference Photographs - 1945; Life Magazine Wartime Portraits; 6 Leather Speech Folders of the President.

Box 8
Personal Property and Files.

Barrels 9 - 10
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 11
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 12
Case A - Diary Books; Family letters; Journals SS Ontario; Correspondence cards 1933-35 - 1936-37.

File Cabinets
13 - 20
1938 - 1945 Files (Confidential and Personal)

File Cabinets
21 - 22
Confidential Reports (unlocked cabinet; Shaw-Walker Cabinet)

Box 23
Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.

Box 24
Three confidential reports; 1 - S.S. Report with Chart; 2 - Reports from Henry Field.

Box 25
2 Signed Certificates of President Jackson; Photographs of General Watson. Portraits of:
- Airview of the President's Estate at Hyde Park.
- Original Perskie of President Roosevelt.
- Croton Water Celebration 1943 (Taken from the President's Office).

Box 26
Ship - From Office of the President.

Boxes 27 - 29
Empty Speech Boxes.

Box 29
Trip logs; Gift Books; 6 United Nations Declarations; 1937 President's Birthday Material.

Wooden Card Case
30
(2 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Steel Card Cases
31 - 32
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.
Wooden Card Case 33
(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Wooden Card Cases 34 - 36
(6 Drawers - unlocked) Cards on Confidential Files.

Boxes 36 - 41
Addresses of the President. - See also Box 46

File Case 42
Library Catalogue File Cards.

File Cabinet 43
(4 Drawers) 1932 - 1935 Files - Confidential and Personal.

File Cabinet 44
(4 Drawers) 1936 - 1937 Files - Confidential and Personal.

Box 45
Stereoscope with glass slides (bombing of German Cities)

Box 46
Books, Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whales),
4 Speech Boxes of the President, Gifts received after
the President's death, 4 sets of pictures of the
President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Alutians,
Cairo-Tehran, and Yalta. Also 3 folders of the
Pres.' Speeches - Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 -
Original Manuscript, Inaugural Address - F.D.R.
1933 - Reading Copy, and Unmarked folder containing
Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National
Convention, Chicago, 1932.

Box 47 and 48
Old files of Franklin D. Roosevelt from the North
Hall which were gone over by Judge Rosenman.

Box 49
1929 files, old speech material, Papers taken out of the
President's desk. 3 vols. of petitions signed by 20,000
Cubans. Gasoline report from Secy Ickes. Quebec
conference photos. Funch and Judy murder mystery
(last book read by President)

Box 50
Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-41 (see box 46 for 2
extra copies)

Carton 51
Highly confidential papers & documents removed from Gen. Watson's
safe at White House and delivered to the President

Box 52
Extra logs of FDR trips. Album of Atl. Charter photos

Box 53
President's safe taken from his office (Executive Office)

Box 54
Native spears from the Caribbean trip.
Box 55

# PROPERTY OF THE PRESIDENT

## from EXECUTIVE OFFICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boxes 1 - 6</th>
<th>Books of the President taken from Bookcase in Executive Office.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 7</td>
<td>Books and Cancelled Check Books. Quebec Conference Photographs - 1944; Yalta Conference Photographs - 1945; Life Magazine Wartime Portraits; 6 Leather Speech Folders of the President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 8</td>
<td>Personal Property and Files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrels 9 - 10</td>
<td>Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 11</td>
<td>Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 12</td>
<td>Case A - Diary Books; Family letters; Journals 98 Ontario; Correspondence cards 1933-35 - 1936-37.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinets 13 - 20</td>
<td>1938 - 1946 Files (Confidential and Personal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinets 21 - 22</td>
<td>Confidential Reports (unlocked cabinet; Shaw-Walker Cabinet)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 23</td>
<td>Items in and on the President's desk in his office at the White House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 24</td>
<td>Three confidential reports; 1 - O.S.S. Report with Chart; 2 - Reports from Henry Field.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 25</td>
<td>2 Signed Certificates of President Jackson; Photographs of General Watson. Portraits of: Airview of the President's Estate at Hyde Park. Original Perskie of President Roosevelt. Groton Water Celebration 1943 (Taken from the President's Office).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 26</td>
<td>Ship - From Office of the President.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boxes 27 - 29</td>
<td>Empty Speech Boxes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 29</td>
<td>Trip logs; Gift Books; 6 United Nations Declarations; 1937 President's Birthday Material.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden Card Case 30</td>
<td>(2 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Card Cases 31 - 32</td>
<td>(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wooden Card Case

(4 Drawers) Card File for Confidential Files.

Wooden Card Cases

(4 Drawers - unlocked) Cards on Confidential Files.

Boxes 36 - 41

Addresses of the President. - See also Box 46

File Case 42

Library Catalogue File Cards.

File Cabinet 43

(4 Drawers) 1932 - 1935 Files - Confidential and Personal.

File Cabinet 44

(4 Drawers) 1936 - 1937 Files - Confidential and Personal.

Box 45

Stereoscope with glass slides (Bombing of German Cities)

Box 46

Books, Miniature Steel Models (Phoenix and Whales),
4 Speech Boxes of the President, Gifts received after
the President's death, 4 sets of pictures of the
President's trips - Casablanca, Hawaii-Aleutians,
Cairo-Teheran, and Yalta. Also 2 folders of the
Pres.' Speeches - Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 -
Original Manuscript, Inaugural Address - F.D.R. -
1933 - Reading Copy, and Unmarked Folder containing
Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National
Convention, Chicago, 1932.

Box 47 and 48

Old files of Franklin D. Roosevelt from the North
Hall which were gone over by Judge Rosenman.

Box 49

1929 files, old speech material, Papers taken out of the
President's desk. 3 vols. of petitions signed by 20,000
Cubans. Gasoline report from Secy Ickes. Quebec
conference photos. Punch and Judy murder mystery
(last book read by President)

Box 50

Bound copies of Dispatches 1939-41 (see box 46 for 2
extra copies)

Carton 51

Highly confidential papers & documents removed from Gen. Watson
safe at White House and delivered to the President

Box 52

Extra logs of FDR trips. Album of Atl. Charter photos

Box 53

President's safe taken from his office (Executive Office)

Native spears from the Caribbean trip.
Last minute files. Original sketch of library by FDR. Speeches and drafts together with longhand memoranda. Shangri-La book. 27 bound copies of 1932 FDR public papers.
ADDRESSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

Printer's Proof - This Man Roosevelt - Looker.
Printer's Proof - Government - Not Politics - F.D.R.
F.D.R. - Notes of Speech - Manhattan Club - February 20, 1933.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - March 9, 1933 - Re Banking Situation.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - March 12, 1933 - Bank Crisis
(Fireside No. 1)
F.D.R. Message to Congress - March 17, 1933 - The Volstead Act.
F.D.R. Speech - Washington, D.C. - April 12, 1933 - Celebration of
Pan American Day.
F.D.R. Speech - Washington, D.C. - May 4, 1933 - Annual Dinner
-Chamber of Commerce of United States.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - May 7, 1933 - Outlining New Deal
Program (Fireside No. 2)
F.D.R. Message to Congress - May 17, 1933 - On Employment, Taxation, etc.
F.D.R. Speech - Annapolis - June 1, 1933 - Commencement Exercises at
Naval Academy.
F.D.R. Radio Address - July 24, 1933 - N.R.A. and A.A.A. (Fireside No. 3)
F.D.R. Speech - Chicago - October 2, 1933 - American Legion Convention.
F.D.R. Speech - New York - October 4, 1933 - National Conference
Catholic Charities.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Oct. 13, 1933 - Women's Conference
on Current Problems.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Oct. 15, 1933 - Mobilization for
Human Needs.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Oct. 22, 1933 - Currency Situation
(Fireside No. 4)
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1933.
Birthday.
F.D.R. Speech - Washington, D.C. - March 5, 1934 - N.R.A.
F.D.R. Speech - Roanoke, Va. - Oct. 19, 1934 - Dedication Veteran's
Hospital.


F.D.R. Fireside (Radio) 1934 - Nos. 5-6 - June 28, 1934 - Sept. 30, 1934.


F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1934.

Letter from Winston S. Churchill to Andrew Bonar Law - May 21, 1915.

F.D.R. MSS of "On Our Way."

The Forgotten Man by Edwin Markham.

F.D.R. Speech - Portico, White House - May 14, 1935 - A.A.A.


F.D.R. Speech - June 12, 1935 - Graduation at U.S. Military Academy - West Point.


F.D.R. Speech - Boulder Dam - September 30, 1935 - Completion of Dam.


F.D.R. Speech - Atlanta, Georgia - Nov. 29, 1935 - General.

F.D.R. Speech - Chicago, Ill. - Dec. 9, 1935 - American Farm Bureau Federation.

E. D.R. Speech - Notre Dame College - Dec. 9, 1935 - Acceptance of L.L.D.

F.D.R. Fireside (Radio) 1935 - No. 7.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1935.


F.D.R. Speeches - June 1936 - San Jacinto, Alamo, Austin, Dallas.

F.D.R. Speech - Vincennes, Indiana - June 14, 1936 - George Rogers Clark Memorial.


Acceptance Speech of the President, Philadelphia, June 27, 1936 (in bound book - the original reading copy)


F.D.R. Speech - Quebec, Canada - July 31, 1936.


F.D.R. Speech - Charlotte, N.C. - Sept. 10, 1936 - "Green Pastures"


Address of the President, Madison Square Garden - Oct. 31, 1936 (bound reading copy)


F.D.R. Fireside (radio) 1936 - No. 8.

F.D.R. Message to Congress – March 18, 1936 – re Unemployment.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Campaign Speeches and Radio Addresses – 1936.


BOX 37

ADDRESSES OF THE PRESIDENT

Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. Copies of Speeches - South America - 1936.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1936.
F.D.R. Message Delivered to Congress - Jan. 6, 1937.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Jan. 12, 1937.
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up), Feb. 5, 1937 - Judicial Reform.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Quantico - Aug. 1, 1937 - Dedication of American Monument at Montfaucon, France.
F.D.R. Address - Sharpsburg, Md. - Sept. 18, 1937 - Antietam Battlefield.
F.D.R. Address - Timber Line Lodge, Oregon - Sept. 28, 1937.
F.D.R. Message to Special Session of Congress (sent up) - Nov. 27, 1937 - Housing.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Nov. 27, 1937 - re F.R.A.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1937.
F.D.R. Firesides (Radio) - 1937 - Nos. 9, 10, 11.
F.D.R. Extemporaneous Speeches - Marshalltown, Cheyenne, Boise, Grand Coulee, Spokane, Havre, Fargo, Toledo - 1937.
F.D.R. Various Statements - 1938.
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up) - April 14, 1938.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - April 14, 1938 - Fireside No. 12.
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up) - April 29, 1938 - Monopoly Message.
F.D.R. Acceptance Speech - Swedish Monument - Wilmington, Delaware - June 27, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Marietta, Ohio - July 6, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Covington, Kentucky - July 8, 1938.
(Box No. 37)

F.D.R. Address - Athens, Georgia - August 11, 1938 - University of Georgia.
F.D.R. Address - Barnesville, Georgia - Aug. 11, 1938.
F.D.R. Address - Kingston, Ontario, Canada - Aug. 18, 1938 - Queens University.
F.D.R. Address - Dedication of the International Thousand Island Bridge - Aug. 18, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Dedication of the Will Rogers Memorial, Oklahoma - Nov. 4, 1938.
F.D.R. Remarks, Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1938 - Box 2.
ADDRESSSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. Remarks, Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1938 - Box 1.

F.D.R. Message to Congress - Jan. 4, 1939.


F.D.R. Radio Address - San Francisco Exposition - Delivered at Key West - Feb. 18, 1939.


F.D.R. - Mt. Vernon Speech - April 14, 1939.


F.D.R. Speech - American Red Cross Convention - April 25, 1939.

F.D.R. Message to Congress - Reorganization Plan No. 1 - April 25, 1939.


F.D.R. Message to Congress - Reorganization Plan No. 2 - May 9, 1939.


F.D.R. Speech - West Point Commencement - June 12, 1939.


F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Sept. 3, 1939 - War in Europe (Fireside No. 14)

F.D.R. - Message Delivered to Congress - Sept. 21, 1939 - Extraordinary Session to Amend Neutrality Legislation.
F.D.R. Statement - Oct. 17, 1939 - Meeting of Officers of Inter-Governmental Committee at White House.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1939 - Box 1.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1939 - Box 2.
F.D.R. - Statements - 1939.
F.D.R. - Message Delivered to Congress - Jan. 3, 1940.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Sent Up - Jan. 4, 1940 - Transmitting the Budget for 1941.
F.D.R. Radio Address - South Portico, White House - Feb. 10, 1940 - American Youth Congress.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - March 8, 1940 - Anniversary Farm Dinners.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Warm Springs, Georgia - April 20, 1940 - Young Democratic Clubs of America.
F.D.R. Message to Congress Delivered in Person - May 16, 1940 - Appropriations for Defense.
F.D.R. - Fireside Address No. 14 - May 26, 1940.

F.D.R. Radio Address - Dayton, Ohio - Oct. 12, 1940 - To the Western Hemisphere.

ADDRESSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. Speech - Academy of Music - Brooklyn, N.Y. - Nov. 1, 1940 - Campaign.
F.D.R. Speech - Cleveland, Ohio - Nov. 2, 1940 - Campaign.
F.D.R. Speech - Arlington National Cemetery - Nov. 11, 1940 - Armistice Day.
F.D.R. - Lighting of Christmas Tree - Dec. 24, 1940 - Washington, D.C.
F.D.R. - Drafts of Budget Message for 1940.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1940 - Box 1.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1940 - Box 2.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1940 - Box 3.
F.D.R. Message to Congress Delivered in Person - Jan. 6, 1941.
F.D.R. Inaugural Address - January 20, 1941.
F.D.R. Birthday Address - January 30, 1941.
F.D.R. - White House Correspondents' Dinner - March 15, 1941.
F.D.R. - Jackson Day Dinner Address - Radio - March 29, 1941.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Pan American (Fireside No. 16) May 27, 1941 - (East Room, White House)
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Sinking of the Robin Moor - June 20, 1941.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Re American Troops to Iceland - July 7, 1941.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Re Meeting at Sea with Churchill - Aug. 21, 1941.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Fireside No. 17 - Sept. 11, 1941.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Re Neutrality Act - Oct. 9, 1941.
F.D.R. Navy Day Address (Radio) - Mayflower Hotel - Oct. 27, 1941.
F.D.R. Armistice Day Address (Radio) - Nov. 11, 1941.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Re War Declaration - Dec. 8 and Dec. 11, 1941
F.D.R. Radio Address - Fireside No. 18 - Dec. 9, 1941.
F.D.R. Christmas Tree Lighting - White House - Dec. 24, 1941.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1941 - Box 1.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1941 - Box 2.
F.D.R. - Statements - 1941.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - State of the Union - Jan. 6, 1942.
F.D.R. Budget Address - Jan. 30, 1942.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - April 27, 1942.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Fireside No. 20, April 28, 1942.
F.D.R. - United Nations Flag Day Address - June 14, 1942.
F.D.R. - Dedication of Naval Medical Center - Aug. 21, 1942.
F.D.R. - Transfer of Boat to Norway - Sept. 16, 1942.
F.D.R. Address - International Students Assembly - Sept. 3, 1942.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Re Inflation - Sept. 7, 1942.
F.D.R. Speech - Omaha, Neb. - Oct. 9, 1936 - Campaign.
ADDRESSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. - Fireside Chat No. 21 - Re Inflation and High Cost of Living - Sept. 7, 1942.

F.D.R. Radio Address - Re Inspection Trip - Oct. 12, 1942.

F.D.R. - Gridiron Speeches - 1940 to


F.D.R. - Armistice Day Address - Radio - Nov. 11, 1942.

F.D.R. Radio Address - Re Anniversary of Commonwealth of the Philippines - Nov. 15, 1942.


F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1942 - Box 1.


F.D.R. Radio Address - White House Correspondents Association Dinner - Feb. 12, 1943.


F.D.R. - Radio Address at Dinner in Monterey, Mexico - April 20, 1943.

F.D.R. - Radio Speech at the Dedication of the Jefferson Memorial - April 13, 1943.

F.D.R. - Radio Address to the Coal Miners - May 2, 1943.


F.D.R. - Radio Address to the Home Front - July 28, 1943.

F.D.R. - Radio Address - Third War Loan Drive - Sept. 8, 1943.

F.D.R. - Message to Congress - Sept. 17, 1943.


F.D.R. Miscellaneous Statements, Speeches, and Radio Addresses - 1943 - Box 1.

F.D.R. Message to Congress - January 11, 1944.

F.D.R. Radio Address - Re Message to Congress - Jan. 11, 1944.


F.D.R. Radio Address - Presentation of Destroyer Senegalais to the French People - Feb. 12, 1944.
F.D.R. Remarks to the Conference of International Labor Organization – May 17, 1944.


F.D.R. Radio Address – Opening of the Fifth War Loan Drive – June 12, 1944.


F.D.R. Radio Address – Acceptance of Four Freedoms Award – Oct. 12, 1944.


F.D.R. Address – Wilmington, Delaware – Oct. 27, 1944.


F.D.R. Address – Springfield, Mass. – Nov. 4, 1944.
ADDRESSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. Speech - 1924 - Nominating Alfred E. Smith.
F.D.R. Speech - Syracuse, N.Y. - Sept. 27, 1926 - Democratic State Convention.
F.D.R. Address - Crown Point, New York - August 26, 1929 - Dedication of Lake Champlain Bridge.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Statements - 1931.
F.D.R. Speech - Columbus - Aug. 20, 1932 - Campaign.
F.D.R. Speech - Seagirt, New Jersey - Aug. 27, 1932 - Campaign.
F.D.R. Address - Indianapolis, Oct. 20, 1932 - Campaign.
F.D.R. - Radio Address (Read by Mrs. Roosevelt) - National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis - January 30, 1945.
F.D.R. Address - Bridgeport, Conn. - Nov. 4, 1944.
F.D.R. Address - Fenway Park, Boston, Mass. - Nov. 4, 1944.
F.D.R. Address - Hartford, Conn. - Nov. 4, 1944.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Election Eve - Nov. 6, 1944.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Sixth War Loan Drive - Nov. 19, 1944.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Addresses - Box 1.

Index Book - Listing Addresses of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
BOX NO. 46

ADDRESSES OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

4 Speech Boxes marked as follows:


F.D.R. Radio Address - Christmas Eve - December 24, 1944.

F.D.R. Address to the Congress - Re Yalta Conference - March 1, 1945.


3 Folders:

Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Original Manuscript.

Inaugural Address - F.D.R. - 1933 - Reading Copy.

Unmarked folder containing Speech of Acceptance of F.D.R. - Democratic National Convention, Chicago - 1932.

F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Oct. 22, 1933 - Currency Situation (Fireside No. 4)

F.D.R. Speech - Savannah, Georgia - Nov. 18, 1933 - Ca. Bicentennial.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1933.


F.D.R. Speech - Washington, D.C. - March 5, 1934 - N.R.A.


ADDRESS OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Speech Boxes marked as follows:

Printer's Proof - This Man Roosevelt - Looker.

Printer's Proof - Government - Not Politics - F.D.R.

F.D.R. - Notes of Speech - Manhattan Club - February 20, 1933.

F.D.R. Message to Congress - March 9, 1933 - Re Banking Situation.

F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - March 12, 1933 - Bank Crisis
(Fireside No. 1)

F.D.R. Message to Congress - March 13, 1933 - The Volstead Act.


F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - May 7, 1933 - Outlining New Deal Program (Fireside No. 2)

F.D.R. Message to Congress - May 17, 1933 - Re Reemployment, Taxation, etc.

F.D.R. Speech - Annapolis - June 1, 1933 - Commencement Exercises at Naval Academy.

F.D.R. Radio Address - July 24, 1933 - N.R.A. and A.A.A. (Fireside No. 3)

F.D.R. Speech - Chicago - October 2, 1933 - American Legion Convention.


F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - Oct. 22, 1933 - Currency Situation (Fireside No. 4)

F.D.R. Speech - Savannah, Georgia - Nov. 18, 1933 - Ca. Bicentennial.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1933.


F.D.R. Speech - Washington, D.C. - March 5, 1934 - N.R.A.


F.D.R. Fireside (Radio) 1934 - Nos. 5 - 6 - June 28, 1934 - Sept. 30, 1934.


Letter from Winston S. Churchill to Andrew Bonar Law - May 21, 1915

F.D.R. MSS of “On Our Way”.

The Forgotten Man by Edwin Markham.

F.D.R. Speech - Portico, White House - May 14, 1935 - A.A.A.


F.D.R. Speech - June 12, 1935 - Graduation at U.S. Military Academy - West Point.


F.D.R. Speech - Atlanta, Georgia - Nov. 29, 1935 - General.

F.D.R. Speech - Chicago, Ill. - Dec. 9, 1935 - American Farm Bureau Federation.

F.D.R. Speech - Notre Dame College - Dec. 9, 1935 - Acceptance of L.L.D.

F.D.R. - Fireside (Radio) 1935 - No. 7.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches & Radio Addresses - 1935.


F.D.R. Texas Speeches - June 1936 - San Jacinto, Alamo, Austin, Dallas

F.D.R. Speech - Vincennes, Indiana - June 14, 1936 - George Rogers Clark Memorial.


Acceptance Speech of the President, Philadelphia, June 27, 1936 (in bound book - the original reading copy)


F.D.R. Speech - Quebec, Canada - July 31, 1936.


F.D.R. Speech - Charlotte, N.C. - Sept. 10, 1936 - "Green Pastures"


Address of the President, Madison Square Garden - Oct. 31, 1936 (bound reading copy)


F.D.R. Fireside (radio) 1936 - No. 8.

F.D.R. Message to Congress - March 18, 1936 - re Unemployment.

F.D.R. Miscellaneous Campaign Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1936.
ADDRESSES OF THE PRESIDENT
Boxes marked as follows:

F.D.R. Copies of Speeches - South America - 1936.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1936.
F.D.R. Message Delivered to Congress - Jan. 6, 1937.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Jan. 12, 1937.
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up) - Feb. 5, 1937 - Judicial Reform.
F.D.R. Radio Address - Quantico - Aug. 1, 1937 - Dedication of American Monument at Montfaucon, France.
F.D.R. Address - Sharpsburg, Md. - Sept. 18, 1937 - Antietam Battlefield.
F.D.R. Address - Timber Line Lodge, Oregon - Sept. 28, 1937.
F.D.R. Address - St. Paul, Minn. - Oct. 4; 1937 - Agriculture.
F.D.R. Message to Special Session of Congress (sent up) - Nov. 27, 1937 - Housing.
F.D.R. Message to Congress - Nov. 27, 1937 - re F.H.A.
F.D.R. Miscellaneous Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1937.
F.D.R. Firesides (Radio) - 1937 - Nos. 9, 10, 11.
F.D.R. Extemporaneous Speeches - Marshalltown, Cheyenne, Boise, Grand Coulee, Spokane, Havre, Fargo, Toledo - 1937.
F.D.R. Informal extemporaneous remarks - 1937.
F.D.R. Various Statements - 1938.
F.D.R. Address - Gainesville, Georgia - March 25, 1938.
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up) - April 14, 1938.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - April 14, 1938 - Fireside No. 12
F.D.R. Message to Congress (sent up) - April 29, 1938 - Monopoly Message.
F.D.R. Radio Address - White House - June 24, 1938 - Report to Nation on National Affairs - Fireside No. 15.
F.D.R. Acceptance Speech, Swedish Monument, Wilmington, Delaware - June 27, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Marietta, Ohio - July 8, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Covington, Kentucky - July 8, 1938.
-3-

Box 37
(Cont'd)

F.D.R. Address - Athens, Georgia - August 11, 1938 - University of Georgia.
F.D.R. Address - Barnesville, Georgia - Aug. 11, 1938.
F.D.R. Address - Kingston, Ontario, Canada - Aug. 16, 1938, Queens University.
F.D.R. Address - Dedication of the International Thousand Island Bridge - Aug. 18, 1938.
F.D.R. Speech - Dedication of the Will Rogers Memorial, Oklahoma, Nov. 4, 1938.
F.D.R. Remarks, Speeches and Radio Addresses - 1938 - Box 2.